
AGROFORESTRY 101

Design, techniques & plantings 

Climax trees

i.e. durian, coconut, 'ulu
Envision your long-term orchard and

create a food forest that will allow for
sequential harvesting until the climax crop

is ready. Design a map with appropriate
plants for the climate and spacing to fill in

the areas around these trees.  

SECONDARY
FRUITER

i.e. banana, papaya, kukui
These trees can serve as support or
"companion" plants by managing sunlight 
 and providing on-site organic material.
Their leaves and trunks can be chopped
down for mulch, to keep out weeds, feed
other crops and soil, and help with water
retention.  

shrub layer

i.e. 'awa, ashwagandha  
A shrub is generally a woody plant that

presents several perennial stems and does
not eclipse 13 feet in height. This layer is

ideal for planting medicinal crops that can
be harvested in 2-3 years. Nitrogen-fixing
plants such as pigeon pea or crotalaria can

also play a valuable role. 

HERBACEOUS
PLANTS

i.e. taro, 'olena
Herbaceous plants are vascular crops with
non-woody/watery stems. They are
typically annual plants which which go
through their whole life cycle in one year.

ROOT LAYER

i.e. sweet potato, cassava 
Because root crops grow above and below

the soil, they can take up multiple layers
in the system. Sweet potato's vining

leaves also provide ground cover while
cassava grows more like a shrub above

the ground. 

GROUND
COVER

i.e. gotu kola, perennial
peanut, brazilian spinach
Ground cover plants are low-growing
plants that spread quickly to form a dense
cover. They prevent weeds from growing,
hold space, and protect the soil.

VINE LAYER 

i.e. lilikoi, nasturtium, ube 
Vining plants will climb up the secondary

and climax layers and fill in any unused
space to grow more food. 

Why plant an agroforestry system?

Trees clean our air and

provide vital oxygen

while also sequestering

excess carbon dioxide. 

The system is designed

to efficiently capture

and retain rainwater,

reducing the need for

irrigation. 

Each layer of the canopy

regulates sunlight and

shade, creating an 

 ideal microclimate.  

Biodiverse plantings

create resiliency and

help prevent diseas

and pests.  


